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It's the worst falling in love



What's the point of playing cool in relationships!
Shino Umemiya, 25 year old. She has so far drifted in life, in romantic relationships and job alike. 
She can't even keep a house plant without letting it wither. She knows she's got to do something 
about it. She wants to be a woman who waters plants every day, a woman who nurture relation-
ships, career and house plants. She makes a fresh start and on the night she moves into a new 
apartment, she meets her new neighbor across the veranda. The moment she sees his smile, a 
breeze blows through her heart! 
The original work is by George Asakura, a master of emotional and yet realistic romantic manga, 
such as "TEKE TEKE★RENDEZ-VOUS", "The Drowning Knife" and "Heibon Ponch". She has tremen-
dous support from a wide spectrum of readers. "Piece of Cake" (5 volumes) is one of her master-
pieces which was serialized on "Feel Young" (Shodensha) between 2003 and 2008.
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